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OldLefty wrote:
gfen, Heritage and anyone else interested:
I'll be in the Quakertown area (Allentown is just a hop) on Wednesday and would welcome the opportunity
to cast with anyone who may be interested. I teach this stuff and distance casting is one of my fortes, so
I'm told. No charge for an informal gathering. It could be fun!
Just let me know if anyone would be interested. We could do this along the Little Lehigh or somewhere
else where we have plenty of casting room. Maybe Heritage Angler has a good venue in mind.
Anyone interested for Wednesday evening?
Dave Rothrock

Holy Smokes! You bet I'm in for this. I have a great spot in mind to do this. Opposite the fish hatchery parking lot
entrance on Fish Hatchery Road is a road called Keystone Street. The first parking lot upstream on Keystone
Street has plenty of parking, lots of casting room, picnic tables, and restrooms are a short walk away.
We've got the place and day - Dave can pick the exact time to meet that works for him.
Gary, Corey, and anyone else interested in joining us - the flyfishing gods are smiling on us in a major way!
Dave is my pick for the one person in PA I'd most like to get casting help from. Don't take my word for this - the
Federation of Fly Fishers says so. THIS IS FREE!!! Gotta take advantage of these opportunities when they
come up. I can promise you a fun time as well - Dave is a blast to spend time with.
Dave - Thank you so much! I'll make a seperate thread to give more people the chance to see this, as soon as
you pick the time to meet. If you haven't eaten dinner beforehand, we'll take care of you afterwards...............Ed

